
Snapshots CPR Study Guide 3.15.20
WEEK 4 Genesis 33, 35 Genesis 37 Genesis 39-40 Genesis 41 Genesis 42-43 Genesis 44-45 MEMORY 
VERSE Genesis 50:20

As we continue to get God’s Word into us each week, we will ask this question each 
week, and it is integral to the study: What passage of Scripture or key verse(s) jumped 
out to you as the Holy Spirit spoke to you through your personal time of reading?

 We are all learning to hear the Word of God and how to apply it to our lives. So what 
did you get out of it? 
How did God speak to you this week? What did he say? How could you apply it?

Do you have any question or commentary about your reading from the week? If it can’t 
be answered in the group time, then submit the question to inittoliveit2020@gmail.com.

Take out your phone and share with the group a snapshot/moment that is 
meaningful to you and explain why.  


Next, share about a moment/snapshot in life you are glad is NOT recorded on 
camera. 

One of the things to pay attention to throughout the narrative arc of Joseph is 
God’s sovereign hand in the details.  Where do you see God in verses 1-6? 

Notice that Potiphar saw that the Lord was with Joseph and that Lord caused all 
he did to prosper.  Does how you live your Christian life the other six (6) days of 
the week really matter?  Explain your answer.  Discuss ways that others can see 
the Lord is in you at work, home, community, finances, church, personally etc. 


Notice the wording of v. 7: “It came about after these events that his master’s 
wife looked with desire at Joseph…”  What events are we talking about?  
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When are we more vulnerable to temptation: in times of adversity or prosperity?  
Explain your answer.  

What can we do to remain sober and prepared for temptation?  

How does Joseph respond to this seductive temptation? 

What are the keys to his success? 

Read 1 Corinthians 6:18-20.  Why are we to run in the face of sexual temptation?  
Read also 1 Thessalonians 4:3-8 and Hebrews 13:4.  

God builds present character to prepare us for future assignments.  How was 
God building Joseph’s character thus far in this chapter?  


How is he building your character presently?  Share with the group some things 
God is presently working with you on.  

What happens next in verses 13-20?   


Despite being wrongfully framed as a sexual predator, how does Joseph proper in 
jail?  

Joseph did everything right and ended up in jail.  How is that right? 




What snapshot/moment/season of life are you having to trust God in right now?  
Remember and share some ways He has brought you through in the past to 
encourage (yourself and) others.  


